A spin-valve transistor with a GaAs/ AlGaAs avalanche-multiplying collector is demonstrated with Ͼ1000% magnetocurrent variation and Ϸ35ϫ amplification of the collector current. The intrinsic amplification of the magnetic-field sensitive collector current should allow fabrication of spin-valve transistors with high gain in a variety of materials. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1818339] With the discovery of the giant magnetoresistance effect 1-3 in magnetic multilayer films, a new class of solidstate magnetic field sensors was developed based on spindependent scattering. Among these is the spin-valve transistor, 4-6 which utilizes perpendicular ballistic transport in a metal-base transistor configuration.
With the discovery of the giant magnetoresistance effect 1-3 in magnetic multilayer films, a new class of solidstate magnetic field sensors was developed based on spindependent scattering. Among these is the spin-valve transistor, [4] [5] [6] which utilizes perpendicular ballistic transport in a metal-base transistor configuration.
In a spin-valve transistor, two magnetic films of different coercivities are spaced by a nonmagnetic layer such that the magnetization of each film can be independently switched by an external magnetic field. As the electrons traverse first one film and then another, spin-dependent inelastic scattering in the magnetic layers selectively thermalizes carriers with spin antiparallel to the magnetization of the layer. Since this is a hot-electron device, carriers that scatter into states with energy below the collector barrier cannot contribute to the collector current. Therefore, if the magnetizations of the films are antiparallel, then the spin species transmitted by the first layer will be selectively scattered by the second, and the collector current will be much lower than the case when the magnetizations are parallel. The percent change in collector current from antiparallel magnetizations to parallel is known as the magnetocurrent variation.
Although the spin-valve transistor can exhibit more than 3000% magnetocurrent variation, 7 its usefulness as a device has been limited by its small collector current (typically I c ϳ 10-100 nA) and low gain (typically g = I c / I e Ͻ 10 −4 , where I e is the emitter current). 8 (In nonavalanching transistors in common-base configuration, this definition of gain is also known as the transfer ratio, which is maximally 1 in metal-base transistors. 9 ) Thus far, the main approach to increasing the collector current has been to decrease inelastic scattering in the base layer by decreasing the thickness of the base layers 10 or by having one of the ferromagnetic metals as the emitter, 10 or simply by increasing the emitter voltage. 7 This letter presents a complementary method of increasing the gain of a spin-valve transistor that utilizes an avalanchemultiplying collector, without significant decrease in the magnetocurrent variation. The device presented here (Figs. 1 and 2) is fabricated using shadow mask lithography with previously reported technology. 11, 12 The avalanche-multiplying collector is based on staircase GaAs/ AlGaAs avalanche photodiode structures 13, 14 that utilize conduction band offsets between GaAs and AlGaAs to enhance the ionization coefficient of electrons. In our structure, the undoped multiplication region consists of alternating spacer layers (40 nm GaAs), where electron impact ionization preferentially takes place, and compositionally graded steps To probe the avalanche multiplication properties of the device, we measured the collector current switching (⌬I c = I p − I a , where I p is the collector current with magnetic film magnetizations parallel, and I a is with magnetizations antiparallel) under various collector biases. The multiplication factor was computed by dividing the value of ⌬I c at each voltage by its value at 55 V (a bias below avalanche threshold). This reference voltage is only an estimate due to uncertainty in location of the avalanche multiplication threshold. Since ⌬I c is entirely due to ballistically injected electrons, the change in ⌬I c with collector bias gives a good measure of the signal amplification. The results, plotted in Fig. 3 , show a slow increase in ⌬I c as the bias is increased from 55 to 60 V. This slow increase is unrelated to avalanche multiplication, and is primarily associated with the bias dependence of the reflection coefficient of ballistic electrons at the basecollector interface. 9 At Ϸ60 V, we see the onset of avalanche multiplication, and further increases in collector voltage give a rapid increase in ⌬I c . Two representative magnetocurrent traces are shown in Fig. 4 , one below avalanche threshold ͑56 V͒ and one above ͑62.22 V͒. Before each trace, the magnetic field was first swept to −200 G to align the magnetizations of the films, so that each trace entailed a field sweep from −200 to 200 G (closed circles in Fig. 4 ) and back to −200 G (open circles in Fig. 4) while measuring the collector current. Below avalanche threshold the device exhibits Ͼ1000% magnetocurrent variation and ⌬I c Ϸ 43 nA. At a collector bias of 62.22 V, the device is in the avalanche multiplication regime, as evidenced by ⌬I c Ϸ 1. 4 A. In addition, the magnetocurrent variation at 62.22 V collector bias is still Ͼ1000%, indicating that the signal is amplified without a significant contribution from leakage. The gain of the transistor in the two cases is g Ϸ 10 −5 and g Ϸ 3.3ϫ 10 −4 , respectively, confirming that the increase in gain is approximately equal to the collector amplification. The slight asymmetry observed at both collector biases is attributed to magnetic film anisotropy.
In an analysis of the signal-to-noise ratio of a device, the utility of avalanche multiplication depends critically on the noise of the amplifier/receiver monitoring the collector current. 15 Avalanche multiplication enhances the total signalto-noise ratio of the system only in the regime of receiverdominated noise. Two factors determine the multiplication value that maximizes the signal-to-noise ratio: shot noise of the receiver, and the excess noise factor F associated with avalanche multiplication. For electron-initiated multiplication into an avalanche region with uniform probability of ionization (not a staircase or superlattice structure), F is given by 16 
where M is the multiplication factor and k = ␣ p / ␣ n is the ratio of ionization coefficients for holes and electrons. Most III-V materials have k ϳ 1 (e.g., bulk GaAs has k Ϸ 1/2), 17, 18 which results in a large excess noise factor for any appreciable multiplication. Silicon has k Ϸ 1 / 30, 16 greatly reducing F, and making it a popular material for avalanche multiplication. In the case of GaAs/ AlGaAs, superlattice or staircase structures can be used to achieve an effective ratio k Ϸ 1 / 10, 13 and it has been shown that these structures can exhibit lower excess noise factors than that given by Eq. (1) because the ionization events are localized to the regions of low-band-gap semiconductor adjacent to a potential step. 13, 19 Thus, depending on the noise of the receiver, proper device design can result in an avalanche-multiplying collector that enhances the signal-to-noise ratio of the total system.
Other materials such as Si with its small k value, or other designs in III-V materials, could possibly yield significant improvements in amplification at lower collector voltages. Ultimately, the choice of material and design for the collector structure will depend on the constraints of the system in which it will be implemented.
In conclusion, an avalanching spin-valve transistor based on structures developed for III-V avalanche photodiodes has been demonstrated. We observed ϳ35ϫ amplification without significant decrease in magnetocurrent, and we expect that our collector can be both improved and adapted to other materials systems to realize a device structure practical for magneto-electronic applications, as well as novel, opticallyread magnetic memory based on luminescent spin-valve transistors.
